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Abstract New viscosity experiments at superliquidus temperatures and during cooling at a rate of 10
K/hr have been performed at different shear rates on a synthetic pyroxenite melt. Results revealed that
this melt is extremely fluid at temperature between 1646 and 1530 K and measured viscosities are between
2.2 and 7.8 Pa·s. Such very low viscosities allow the lava to flow in turbulent regime as confirmed by the high
Reynolds numbers, which are always >2,000. As a consequence, very long distance could be covered by
the lava flow. If we consider this studied composition as proxy for Mars lava flows coupled with very high
effusion rates, our results might explain the presence of extraordinary large volcanic channels, as recently
hypothesized for the Kasei Valles on Mars, even considering that the gravity is approximately one third that
of Earth. Few literature data tracking viscosity during cooling are available, and they reported shear
thinning effect on different compositions. Our experiments performed at 0.1 and 1 s−1 have shown complex
variation in the apparent viscosity, confirming that nonequilibrium rheology represents a still unexplored
field of investigation useful to better understand the real geological scenarios occurring in magmatic and
volcanic systems.
Plain Language Summary The study of the flow of matter (rheology) is the key factor to
understand dynamic processes and behavior of magma rising through volcanic conduit and lava
emplacement on Earth or other terrestrial planets. Today we can monitor the evolution of magma and
volcanic mixtures by measuring their viscosity and its variation as temperature, composition, and fluid
regimes vary. The available data are mainly derived from isothermal experimental approaches, and very few
studies focused on monitoring viscosity behavior while changing both the cooling rate and the shear stress.
In this study we have monitored in detail the viscosity variation of an analog composition prepared to
reproduce Theo's Flow lava (Ontario, CA), considered as a terrestrial analog of Martian nakhlites.
Measurements were performed using the concentric cylinder technique. Results show a very high fluidity of
the melt in the temperature range between 1643 and 1530 K (2.2 to 7.8 Pa·s). As temperature drops into the
subliquidus temperature (i.e., below 1530 K), apparent viscosity continuously increases to 6 × 104 Pa·s,
where a brittle failure was observed. These results can provide indications on how extraordinary long lava
flows might have developed on the Martian surface.
1. Introduction
Recently, experiments under constant temperature were performed in order to study the behavior of lavas in
different geological settings on both Earth and other Earth‐like planets (; Chevrel et al., 2013; Rossi et al.,
2017; Sehlke &Whittington, 2015; Vona et al., 2011, and references therein). Indeed, volcanic eruptive styles
are governed by magma rheology, and rheology governs lava emplacement mechanisms. Most of the pub-
lished experimental approaches aim to track the viscosity variation as a function of temperature, volatile
content, and crystallinity. Moreover, experimental study on crystallization induced by variable decompres-
sion rates allowed scientists to shed new light on processes governing magma ascent dynamics (Fiege et al.,
2015, and references therein). Following the pioneering work of Carmichael (1974), reporting the rheologi-
cal importance of the coexistence of crystals and liquid material, melt solidification processes have been
investigated via experiments under different applied cooling rates (see Hammer, 2008, for a general sum-
mary). Diverse studies at crystal‐melt disequilibrium conditions have been performed (e.g., Lofgren, 1980;
Cashman, 1993; Lange et al., 1994; Arzilli & Carroll, 2013; Vetere et al., 2015, and reference therein), but
only recently has even the deformation acting on lavas been taken into account with both laboratory
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approaches (Kolzenburg et al., 2018; Kolzenburg et al., 2018; Kolzenburg et al., 2019) and direct measure-
ments in the field (Chevrel et al., 2018). These are extremely important mechanisms that deserve further
investigation as most of the magmatic and volcanic environment are controlled by nonequilibrium pro-
cesses. Magma or lava rheology changes over time, even if imposed variables such as composition and tem-
perature remain the same.
In this contribution, we present new results about the role of shear rates on the viscosity of partly crystallized
silicate melts and an attempt to link different shear rates to nucleation and growth timescales (Kolzenburg
et al., 2016) collecting viscosity data under a controlled cooling rate.
As stated in the review provided by Wilson and Head (1994), the “full range of volcanic eruption styles
observed on Earth is to be expected” on Mars as well. “Due to the lower gravity, fluid convective motions
and crystal settling processes will be slower on Mars than on Earth, and this fact guarantees larger diapirs
to ascend to shallower depths. Thus, it is plausible that the dike widths increase on Mars by a factor of 2
and this results on higher effusion rates estimated by a factor of 5. The lower gravity causes cooling‐limited
flows to be longer, implying that we might expect compositionally similar cooling‐limited lava flows to be
about 6 times longer on Mars than on Earth.” As a consequence, as reported in Wilson and Head (1994),
Icelandic Laki lava flows (30–60 km in length) would have 200–350 km of length on Mars.
In this context, caution must be taken on the effect of gravity and cooling on Mars compared to Earth, by
considering identical volume and topography. Thus, this would provide a potential explanation for the sev-
eral hundreds of kilometers of flows that have been documented on the Martian surface (Kasei Valles or the
more recently debated Hrad Vallis; Hopper & Leverington, 2014; Leverington, 2018). In particular, Kasei
Valles is considered to be the largest outflow system on Mars with a length of more than 2,000 km and a
width of up to several hundred kilometers. The total volume of magma erupted is estimated to be ∼5 ×
106 km3 and, in magnitude, is comparable to some of the large igneous provinces on Earth like the
Deccan Traps with an area of 0.5–1.5 × 106 km2 and a volume estimate of >1.5 × 106 km3 (Coffin &
Eldholm, 1994).
On the other hand, we can only refer to lava rheology estimates derived from remote sensing data, which are
actually one of the most applied methods, to retrieve lava flow velocity (e.g., Hulme, 1974; Moore et al., 1978;
Hiesinger et al., 2007; Chevrel, Giordano, et al., 2013). This methodology considers morphologic similarities
between terrains on terrestrial planets and those observed on Earth. In fact, the emplacement of lava flows
can be modeled using a single rheological parameter (apparent viscosity or apparent yield strength) calcu-
lated from morphological dimensions by using Jeffreys' and Hulme's equations (Jeffreys, 1925;
Hulme, 1974).
Nonetheless, given the nonlinear dynamics of lava flows and domes, which may determine remarkable ther-
mal effects, significant limitations may be observed and should be carefully considered before applying this
method to any natural context (Giordano, 2019, and reference therein).
Being aware that there are only few studies that tried to quantify the lava rheology of Martian volcanism
(Chevrel et al., 2013; Chevrel et al., 2014; Sehlke & Whittington, 2016; Vaucher et al., 2009; Wilson et al.,
2009; Wilson & Head, 1994) and considering that the composition investigated in this study is similar to
Martian nakhlites (see Table 1), we used our new viscosity data to estimate the lava flowing ability of one
of the potential volcanic compositions erupted on Mars.
Sehlke andWhittington (2016) provided newmethods for the estimation of the viscosity of planetary tholeii-
tic melts, pointing to model various volcanic processes, while Dundas and Keszthelyi (2014) calculated
emplacement and (thermal) erosive effects of lava in south Kasei Valles on Mars. In both approaches, tem-
perature and melt composition are required in order to calculate viscosity and estimate the lava flow velocity
and lava flux. To our knowledge, only very few experimental data sets on planetary magma/lava viscosity
introduce cooling rate and shear rates as potential parameters affecting magma mobility (e.g., Kolzenburg
et al., 2019; Kolzenburg, Giordano, et al., 2018). Presently, only a few general models and combined equa-
tions (e.g., Mader et al., 2013; Vona et al., 2011) are able to track viscosity variation taking into account
the crystalline phases in terms of their volume, aspect ratio, and applied shear stress. However, most existing
viscosity models are not very accurate when applied to compositions that are different from those used in the
experiments. The aim of this work is to better understand the rheology of multiphase silicate melt systems
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with the hope that such data could be incorporated into a general model able to track magma/lava rise and
flow before emplacement. Up to now, such experiments have been performed under isothermal conditions
and, in some cases, at variable shear rates (Sato, 2005; Ishibashi & Sato, 2007; Caricchi et al., 2007; Ishibashi,
2009; Vona et al., 2011, Vona & Romano, 2013; Pistone et al., 2012; Mader et al., 2013, and reference therein;
Sehlke &Whittington, 2015; Campagnola et al., 2016; Vetere et al., 2017). Recently, Kolzenburg et al. (2017),
following the work of Giordano et al. (2007), highlighted the importance of monitoring the viscosity during
cooling, suggesting that it is an important influence also of the applied shear rates. Data from Kolzenburg
et al. (2017) and Kolzenburg, Di Genova, et al., 2018, Kolzenburg, Giordano, et al., 2018, Kolzenburg
et al., 2019) show that the effective viscosity of the lava can drastically increase, as a function of
temperature and time, until reaching a specific subliquidus temperature that, revising the concept first
introduced by Giordano et al. (2007), they named Tcutoff, suggesting that the viscosity increase is a
consequence of the onset of crystallization, which is mainly controlled by the cooling rate. In such a
context these authors also highlighted a second‐order shear rate effect on the rheological departure. In
this contribution, we present new experimental results complementing the data set of viscosity
measurements under controlled cooling and shear rates conditions to investigate the change in viscosity
induced by crystal nucleation and growth. We use a pyroxenite melt as a starting material that is
representative of the composition of Theo's Flow (Ontario, Canada), already extremely well characterized
by Lentz et al. (1999, 2011) and considered a terrestrial analog of Martian nakhlites. The most salient com-
positional and textural features are reported in Table 1. Furthermore, constraints on mineral cooling rates
and closure temperatures for the system of Theo's Flow were already available in Alvaro et al. (2015) and
in Murri et al. (2016) where the authors estimated a cooling rate of about 0.091 K/hr for a lava flow of 50
m in thickness and a TC value around 973 K for clinopyroxenes (augites). The intracrystalline geothermome-
try was then validated against synthetic augite crystals in Murri et al. (2018) where the authors measured
Table 1































SM 51.97 0.79 5.82 10.63 14.41 15.16 1.11 0.12 0.22 2.774a 1.14c 0 0 0 0
std 0.30 0.03 0.15 0.23 0.36 0.22 0.04 0.02 0.02 2.698b 0.73d
TF0.1‐1 55.78 1.63 11.48 11.00 7.00 10.26 2.46 0.23 0.16 2.670a 0.48c 62.6f
std 0.73 0.06 0.44 0.81 0.31 0.39 0.21 0.02 0.02 2.605b 0.58e 65.4 ± 7.3g 60.5 ± 7.1g 2.9 ± 0.8g 1.8 ± 0.5g
TF0.1‐2 51.52 1.18 9.01 14.51 10.02 11.58 1.90 0.20 0.20 2762a 0.73c 51.2f
std 0.29 0.02 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.20 0.06 0.02 0.01 2.689b 0.64e 50.5 ± 6.3g 47.2 ± 5.8g 1.8 ± 0.7g 1.5 ± 0.5g
TF1‐1 53.66 1.25 9.77 12.50 8.87 11.59 2.00 0.22 0.18 2.719a 0.65c 53.1f
std 0.56 0.04 0.13 0.58 0.20 0.23 0.06 0.01 0.02 2.650b 0.63e 49.3 ± 5.7g 47.4 ± 5.0g 0g 1.9 ± 0.8g
Nakhla 48.84 0.34 1.61 19.69 12.93 14.85 0.46 0.14
Th top
120
49.74 1.04 8.57 15.93 11.92 11.41 1.11 0.05
Th per
6.9
44.11 0.50 4.03 15.83 32.96 2.46 0.03 0.01
Th per
10.1








52.40 0.79 6.09 11.54 13.21 14.93 0.78 nd
Note. The starting composition (SM) as well as experimental residual glass compositions (TF0.1‐1, TF0.1‐2, and TF1‐1) represent an average of 20 measurements.
Results are reported in wt %. std refers to 1 standard deviation. Determination of ferrous‐ferric ratios was achieved by a wet chemical microcolorimetric method
(Schuessler et al., 2008; Vetere et al., 2014). Comparison with natural compositions fromNakhla and Theo's Flow (see Lentz et al., 1999) is also reported. nd = no
data.
aGlass density was estimated using the model of Klöß (2000) adding 0.02 wt % H2O.
bMelt density was calculated using the Ochs and Lange (1999) model at
1573 K and adding water content equal to 0.02 wt %. cThe nonbridging oxygen per tetrahedron (NBO/T) values as reported in Mysen and Richet (2005) and
Mysen et al. (1982) were calculated by considering the reported Fe2+/FeTot ratios.
dSM fragility is calculated by using Vogel‐Fulcher‐Tammann parameters
(see equation 3 and related parameters) following Angell (1985), F = B/(Tg × (1 − T0/Tg)
2. eFor experimental compositions TF0.1‐1, TF0.1‐2, and TF1‐1,
Vogel‐Fulcher‐Tammann parameters were estimated according to the Giordano et al. (2008) general model. fMass balance calculation. gImage analyses data.
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closure temperatures nearly identical with respect to the quenching temperatures of the experiments. These
constraints on the natural samples provide background parameters to be used for our controlled laboratory
experiments.
2. Starting Material
A synthetic composition derived from a pyroxenite from Theo's Flow is used to test shear rate effects on crys-
tal nucleation and growth during cooling. Theo's Flow lava, located in the Munro Township, eastern
Ontario, is described as a differentiated, 120‐m‐thick lava flow containing peridotite, clinopyroxenite, and
gabbro layers covered by hyaloclastite at the top (Lentz et al., 1999, 2011). This lava flow dates to the
Archean age (approximately 2.7 Ga) on the basis of the age determined at nearby komatiites (Shirey,
1997). Its name was attributed by Arndt (1977), who first identified and described it. Hyaloclastite at the
top quenched margin is a breccia that probably suggests, together with pillow basalts and pyroclastics that
occur in this area, a subaerial and/or shallow submarine origin for Theo's Flow (Condie, 1981). Details on
the geological setting are reported in Lentz et al. (2011, and references therein). Due to its compositional
similarity to nakhlites, one of the most known Martian meteorite groups, this flow is of potential relevant
scientific interest also for the study of volcanism on other terrestrial bodies (Friedman, 1998).
The starting material was prepared by melting a mixture of oxides and carbonates. Melting was performed in
a Nabertherm HT 04/17 MoSi2‐heated box furnace (Nabertherm GmbH, Lilienthal, Germany) at 1673 K, in
air. Then, the melt was rapidly quenched to glass by pouring it on a brass plate. As proved by subsequent
Raman spectroscopy analysis on quenched glass (see supporting information Figure S1), the adopted
quenching rate allows us to get homogeneous glass, avoiding the occurrence of quench crystals (Vetere
et al., 2015, 2017). Qualitatively, the synthetic composition of Theo's Flow shows very high fluidity during
quenching, suggesting a high ability to flow.
3. Analytical and Experimental Methods
Chemical compositions for the starting material and run products were determined by using the electron
probe microanalyses (EPMA) installed at the Department of Mineralogy at the University of Hannover
(DE), following the procedure reported in Rossi et al. (2017) for glasses and in Vetere et al. (2017) for crystal-
line phases. Table 1 shows the starting compositions presented in this study plus densities calculated accord-
ing to Ochs and Lange (1999) for melts and Klöß (2000) for glasses. Nonbridging oxygen per tetrahedron was
calculated following the method described in Mysen et al. (1982), considering Fe2O3 as a network former
and FeO as a network modifier (Table 1). The determination of ferrous‐ferric ratios was achieved by a wet
chemical microcolorimetric method as proposed in Schuessler et al. (2008) and Vetere et al. (2014).
A rotational Anton Paar RheolabQC viscometer head, equipped with a Gero HTRV 70‐250/18 high‐
temperature tube furnace, was used to measure viscosity. This apparatus is installed at the Petro‐
Volcanology Research Group labs at the University of Perugia and can operate up to 2073 K at room
pressure. A Pt80‐Rh20 crucible with an inner radius of 18.5 mm, an outer radius of 20 mm, and a height of
70 mm was used to host the silicate melt. The spindle is made of Al2O3 (with a diameter of 12.2 mm and
a length of 60 cm) and is fixed to the head of the viscometer by a standard collet chuck. In order to avoid
any contamination of the silicate melts during the experimental runs, the spindle's lower end is covered
by a tight‐fitting 0.2‐mm‐thick Pt80‐Rh20 foil. An Al2O3 cylindrical pin (2 mm in diameter and 15 mm in
length) is inserted in the previously drilled spindle stabilizing the Pt80‐Rh20 cover. The rotational viscometer
allows measurements under controlled shear rate (_γ) and can be used to investigate possible shear effects on
the viscosity of melts or partly crystallized systems. Methods and procedures described by Ishibashi (2009)
were applied in order to determine melt viscosity. For viscosities of assemblages composed of melt + crystals
we followed the same procedure as in Kolzenburg et al. (2016). Briefly, principles of the concentric cylinder
rotational viscometer consider that the molten sample is standing in the gap separating the fixed outer cylin-
der from the rotating inner cylinder run at constant angular velocity (Ω). Krieger and Elrod (1953) and Spera
et al. (1988) have shown that Ω is related to the shear stress (σ) by the following relation:
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where σi and σc are the shear stresses at the surfaces of the inner and outer cylinder, respectively. In addition,
the relation between the rotational torque (τ) and σ at a distance r from the rotational axis can be described
as follows:
τ ¼ 2πhr2σ (2)
where h is the length of the inner cylinder immersed in a molten sample.
For the instruments used in this study, the maximum torque is quantified to be between 0.2 and 75 mNm.
This would correspond to a viscosity range varying between 0.1 and 108 Pa·s.
Consequently, data collected at the low torque end have larger relative uncertainties.
In our case, to measure melt viscosity, we performedmeasurements at shear rates up to 20 s−1 (see section 4),
while for the subliquidus measurements shear rates were 1 and 0.1 s−1 (details of the measurements are
reported also in the supporting information).
As reported above, Theo's Flow was expected to have a high ability to flow at high temperature. Thus,
before running experiments, we calibrated the viscometer using a Wacker silicone standard having a visc-
osity of 10 Pa·s (Spina et al., 2016). One hundred measurements were performed at 298 K, and the results
showed good reproducibility, with average values of 9.8 ± 0.3 Pa·s. Moreover, a second calibration was
performed by using NIST 717a standard glass, for which the temperature‐viscosity relationship is accu-
rately known (https://www.nist.gov). Reproducibility of measurements on the standard glass is on the
order of ±0.03 log unit.
The furnace canmove vertically using two pneumatic cylinders (details are reported in Figure 1). For further
details on the experimental setup please refer to Morgavi et al. (2015). Temperature was monitored using an
in‐house built S‐type thermocouples (Pt10Rh90 versus Pt) within an Al2O3 sheath, placed inside the spindle
and at the bottom of the crucible. As the rotation of the viscometer prevents the use of thermocouples
directly wired to a controller, OMEGA wireless thermocouple transmitters UWTC‐Series were employed
(OMEGAEngineering, Inc., Stamford, CT, USA). Uncertainty on temperature measurements is on the order
of 1 K. Following the calibration proposed by Kolzenburg et al. (2016), one or several wireless thermocouples
were positioned inside the spindle, and the accuracy of the temperature reading was ±1 K. We also find a
stable thermal gradient, but since our experiments are run at a relatively high temperature (1673–1473 K),
this thermal gradient is <2 K, in agreement with Kolzenburg et al. (2016).
Figure 1. Details of the furnace, viscometer, and sample holder used in this work. Note (a) the movable furnace, (b) the Al
spindle covered with Pt cup, and (c) the size of the spindle and the crucible. (d) Details of the sample sections used for
the analytical and textural analyses (see text). x and y are, respectively, perpendicular and parallel cut sections of the
sample relative to the spindle.
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Prior to viscosity measurements, approximately 70 g of melt was stirred at 1673 K for 2 hr at strain rates of
5–20 s−1. This procedure causes the complete removal of gas bubbles and the attainment of a composition-
ally homogeneous melt (Iezzi et al., 2011; Vetere et al., 2013, 2015). Each melt viscosity experiment has to be
considered as a single experiment since after collecting viscosity data, we quenched it and the next experi-
ment was restarted at superliquidus conditions.
Samples used in the subliquidus temperature experiments were first melted at superliquidus conditions. At
the end of the experiments, samples were quenched by moving the spindle + crucible into the cooled head of
the furnace. The initial quench rate was of the order of approximately 7000 K/hr, which was sufficient to
avoid the formation of quench crystals. After quenching, run products were drilled out from the crucible
using a diamond core drill and then were mounted in epoxy, ground flat and polished for textural and che-
mical analyses. The phase compositions, that is, startingmelts, glass matrix, and crystalline phases, of all run
products were carried out by using EPMA. The analytical conditions of EPMA were the same as those
reported in Vetere et al. (2017).
Backscattered electron (hereafter BSE) images were collected by field emission scanning electron micro-
scopy (FE‐SEM; FEG LEO 1525, Zeiss Company, Germany) at the Department of Physics and Geology of
the University of Perugia (Italy). The energy dispersion X‐ray spectroscopy analysis (Quantax 200 with an
Xflash 400 detector, Bruker Company, Germany), coupled with the scanning electron microscopy, was used
to detect phases.
The textural features were analyzed with FE‐SEM using BSE. Images were collected at different magnifica-
tions to accurately characterize the textures and the distribution of phases (150X, 400X, 800X, and 1,500X).
About 100 FE‐SEM images were collected and used for the determination of phase content, abundance, and
distribution by image analysis. Image analysis was performed using the Image‐ProPlus 6.0 software by
applying the same analytical protocol as reported in Iezzi et al. (2011) and Vetere et al. (2013, 2015). For each
run product the identification of phases was determined by linking their gray‐level ranges with
the compositions.
4. Results
4.1. Liquidus Temperature and Composition of Residual Glasses
The liquidus temperature (TL) of the investigated composition was estimated using the alphaMELTS soft-
ware package (Asimow et al., 2004; Smith & Asimow, 2005), providing a value for TL = 1539 K.
Experimental data are in good agreement with this estimate since the experiment performed at T = 1530
K did not show the presence of crystals, whereas experiments performed at 1516 K showed an increase in
viscosity, confirming a possible rearrangement of the melt structure and/or nucleation and growth pro-
cesses. The compositions of residual glasses of the crystal‐bearing run products are reported in Table 1 in
comparison with the starting material. The residual melt evolution resulted to be dependent on the applied
shear rate, cooling temperature, and related run time. The faster the shear rate, the higher the SiO2 content
(please compare experiments TF0.1‐2 and TF1‐1) of the residual glass. The apparent anomaly for sample
TF0.1‐1 compared to TF0.1‐2 is due to the longer duration (approximately 36,700 s) of the TF0.1 experiment
as explained below.
4.2. Crystal Chemistry
Experiments at subliquidus condition were performed at a cooling rate of 10 K/hr from superliquidus tem-
perature (1623 K) down to 1468 K. Two shear rates of 0.1 and 1 s−1 were applied. BSE images were collected
on samples cut perpendicular and parallel to the spindle axis (Figure 1d). Selected BSE images are shown in
Figures 2 and 3. Figures 2a, 2b, 3a, and 3b report BSE images from the experiment performed at 0.1 s−1;
Figures 2c, 2d, 3c, and 3d represent the quench product after viscosity measurement at 1 s−1. Both shear rate
experiments were carried out under the previously defined cooling rate (10 K/hr).
Since samples were drilled out and recovered cylinders have a diameter of 6 mm and a length of ~10 mm, the
total area investigated is approximately 340 mm2 for each experiment.
At experimental conditions, clinopyroxene (hereafter Cpx) crystals are the dominant phase with only a
minor amount of Fe‐Ti oxide. Low fraction of olivine is also present only in experiments performed at low
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shear rate. The crystal fraction distribution as a whole shows no important deviations in volume between the
experiments performed at different shear rates (i.e., 0.1 and 1 s−1) and is calculated to be of approximately
50.5 ± 6.3 and 49.3 ± 5.7 vol %, respectively. Mass balance calculations give for the slow dynamic
experiments (at shear rate = 0.1 s−1) 51.2 vol % whereas for the 1 s−1 experiment 53.1 vol % of crystalline
Figure 2. Selected backscattered electron images obtained after the experiments performed at shear rates of 0.1 and 1 s−1.
(a, b) _γ ¼ 0.1 s−1. (c, d) Quench products after viscosity measurement at _γ ¼ 1 s−1.
Figure 3. Additional backscattered electron details as in Figure 4 for shear rates of 0.1 and 1 s−1. (a, b) _γ ¼ 0.1 s−1. (c, d)
Quench product after viscosity measurement at _γ ¼ 1 s−1.
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phases. Moreover, PhasePlot simulation (based on Ghiorso & Sack, 1995; Gualda et al., 2012; Ghiorso et al.,
2002; Stixrude & Lithgow‐Bertelloni, 2011) on Theo's Flow bulk compositions shows, at 1473 K, an amount
of crystals of 48.6 vol %, very close to what has been measured above with a composition matching that
obtained experimentally (Wo37En51Fs11; see below).
Both experiments exhibit similar amount of pyroxene, although there is a tendency to form more concen-
trated clusters in experiments performed at higher shear rates (Figures 3a–3c). Also, as shown in
Figures 2c, 2d, 3c, and 3d, Fe‐Ti oxides crystallize in all experiments (Figure 2 and 3) although they are quan-
tified to be <2 area %. Pyroxenes frequently show complex clusters and a rounded habit and sometimes pre-
sent slightly elongated shapes on the order of a few hundreds of micrometers. Also, some of them show
complex growth history and clear chemical zonation corresponding, for the lighter part, to higher Fe and
Ca contents, whereas the dark part is more enriched in Mg content (see below and Figure 4a).
Cpx compositional variation (from Wo27En68Fs4 to Wo42En41Fs17) shows a similar trend for all the three
experiments, almost matching the natural Cpx composition from Theo's Flow (Lentz et al., 2011; Figure 4
a and Tables S1 and S2 in the supporting information). Moreover, at the beginning of the crystallization pro-
cess, as recently highlighted by Mollo et al. (2018), melt compositional gradient produces Cpx growth layers
as a response. This will produce a progressive enrichment in Al, Ti, and Na and depletion in Fe2+, Ca, and
Mg while increasing the degree of undercooling (Mollo et al., 2010, 2011, 2012). In particular, the
surrounding melts will be depleted in Al and Fe and the feeding available ingredients will cause an over-
growth of Mg‐rich Cpx.We are confident that what has been shown in Figures 5a and 5b corresponds exactly
to the abovedescription as also demonstrated by EPMA data provided in Table S1 (core‐to‐rim CPx analyses).
Fe‐Ti oxide crystals are much smaller (approximately 10 μm or less) and in some cases more spherical.
Composition is close to magnetite with slight chemical variation when considering all the three experiments
(Figures 4b, 5a, and 5b and Tables S1 and S2). Furthermore, only in experiments performed at lower shear
Figure 4. (a) Clinopyroxene (Cpx) and (b) Fe‐Ti oxide crystal chemistry after experiments TF0.1‐1, TF0.1‐2, and TF1‐1
(Table S3). Natural Cpx analyses are also reported for Cpx from the analyses by Lentz et al. (1999).
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rate ( _γ = 0.1 s−1) were few olivine crystals found with a composition close to pure forsterite (Fo96‐97,
Figure 5a). The reported data are the results of chemical analyses of about 130 crystals analyzed by means
of electron microprobe (Tables S1 and S2).
4.3. Melt Viscosity
Melt viscosity was measured at different shear rates always equal to or higher than 13 s−1. Such a relatively
high shear rate was necessary due to the high fluidity of melt, as previously mentioned. Sixteen independent
superliquidus experiments were performed in the temperature range between 1646 and 1530 K to determine
the dependence of melt viscosity on temperature (Table 2 and Figure 6). In the investigated temperature
range, viscosity varies from 2.2 to 7.8 Pa·s. Each viscosity value presented in Table 2 is an average between
100 and 500 readings, collected on timescales from 60 to 120 min, with torque values recorded every 5 to 30 s.
The majority of the measurements were performed at a shear rate of 13 s−1.
To check for possible dependence of viscosity upon shear rate ( _γ ), we
repeated four experiments at 1545, 1543, 1535, and 1530 K with _γ ranging
from 15 to 20 s−1 (samples TF‐13 to TF‐16 in Table 2). As it is evident in
Figure 6 and Table 2, data are in very good agreement and no measurable
effect of shear rate on viscosity was detected at superliquidus temperature.
An empirical model of viscosity as a function of temperature was devel-
oped by using the obtained viscosity data set. The model is based on the
Vogel‐Fulcher‐Tammann (VFT) equation (Vogel, 1921), as follows:
log η Pa·sð Þ ¼ Aþ B= T−T0ð Þ (3)
where T is the temperature in kelvin, while A, B, and T0 are fitting para-
meters, representing the preexponential term, the pseudo‐activation
energy (related to the barrier of potential energy obstructing the structural
rearrangement of the liquid), and the VFT temperature, respectively. The
VFT approach accounts for the non‐Arrhenian temperature dependence
of melt viscosity. Data were fitted using a nonlinear least squares regres-
sion providing the following parameters: A = −4.22 (Pa·s), B = 4982.0
(K), and T0 = 556.1 (K). This relationship reproduces our experimental
data with a root mean square deviation of 0.016 (Figure 6). Note that
the fitting parameters reported above are only valid for high‐temperature
(superliquidus) viscosity data.
Figure 5. (a) Insight on the low‐shear‐rate experiment TF0.1‐1 with high‐aspect‐ratio olivine (Ol), darker gray
clinopyroxenes (Cpx), and light gray glass (Gl). Bright spots refer to iron and titanium oxides (Fe‐Ti ox). (b) Texture
features of the Cpx showing bright and dark areas possibly related to a second generation of Cpx (please refers to Table S1
for chemical composition details).
Table 2
Viscosity Measurements as a Function of Temperature and Shear Rate
Experiment T (K) h (Pa s) std Shear rate (s−1)
TF‐1 1646 2.2 0.35 13
TF‐2 1618 2.9 0.23 13
TF‐3 1586 4.3 0.03 13
TF‐4 1583 4.1 0.02 13
TF‐5 1578 4.8 0.03 13
TF‐6 1569 5.3 0.03 13
TF‐7 1558 5.9 0.06 13
TF‐8 1545 6.5 0.03 13
TF‐9 1545 6.6 0.02 13
TF‐10 1543 6.2 0.1 13
TF‐11 1535 7.3 0.03 13
TF‐12 1530 7.8 0.05 13
TF‐13 1545 6.4 0.02 20
TF‐14 1543 6.5 0.1 20
TF‐15 1535 7.2 0.03 15
TF‐16 1530 7.7 0.05 15
Note. Experimental conditions and results of viscosity measurements (η)
using the concentric cylinder apparatus. Note that the value for eachmea-
surement is a single measurement on a pure‐liquid system. _γ refers to the
applied shear stress. No differences were found pointing to a Newtonian
behavior of this system at the investigated shear rates; std refers to stan-
dard deviation of viscosity measurements.
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An important feature of our composition is the relatively low SiO2 and the low Al2O3 (5.65 wt %) contents.
The high‐MgO contents are responsible for the low viscosity of our silicate melt. Previous experimental data
(e.g., Vetere et al., 2017) are in agreement with the lower melt viscosity described here. The comparison of
the experimental viscosity data with those derived by the general model proposed by Giordano et al.
(2008) shows a maximum difference of 10.0 Pa·s at 1530 K (Figure 6). Moreover, Sehlke and Whittington
(2016) provided a model based on the Adam‐Gibbs theory to relate viscosity (η) to absolute
temperature (T) and the configurational entropy of the system (Sconf). The modeled data are in excellent
agreement with our experimental data for the composition of Theo's Flow as shown in Figure 6. Finally,
Liebske et al. (2005) and Dingwell et al. (2004) investigated the viscosity of peridotite melts from room pres-
sure to approximately 13 GPa. Their results show low viscosities (approximately 0.1 Pa·s at 1850 K at 1 atm)
that agree with the values obtained by using equation (3) (approximately 0.4 Pa·s at 1850 K).
4.4. Partly Crystallized Rheology Under Cooling
Viscosity evolutions during cooling at shear rates of 0.1 and 1 s−1 are shown in Figures 7a and 7b. Viscosity
trends show typical S‐type curve evolution through time. Experiments were conducted for about 25,000 s
applying identical cooling rates (10 K/hr). As shown in different literature studies (e.g., Mader et al., 2013,
and reference therein), viscosity increase is primarily due to nucleation and crystal‐growth processes
Figure 6. Viscosity data for melts at superliquidus conditions. The black line represents the predictive model given in
equation (1). Red circles refer to experimental data performed at _γ = 13 s−1, while black circles refer to the repeated
experiment performed at higher shear rates of 15 and 20 s−1. No viscosity differences are noticed between 13 and 20 s−1,
suggesting a Newtonian behavior of such melts at the experimental high temperatures. The gray line refers to viscosity
data derived from Giordano et al. (2008) by using our starting material composition. Colored lines, from top to bottom,
refer to literature data of high fluid “mercurian”melts reported by Vetere et al. (2017) and Sehlke andWhittington (2015),
respectively. The black dashed line (SW 2016) refers to the Sehlke and Whittington (2016) model for tholeiitic liquids.
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under cooling, although the compositional evolution of the melts during crystallization needs to be
considered. The experiment performed at 0.1 s−1 was repeated twice. The first experiment was run for a
longer time (approximately 36,700 s; Figure 7a) and, after approximately 24,000 s we recorded anomalous
and scattered viscosity values when temperature was below 1468 K (e.g., spikes in viscosity‐versus‐time plot;
Figure 7a). After quenching (T = 1433 K), it was clear that the anomalous viscosity was caused by a circular
fracture of the melt + crystal system located approximately at 0.7 cm from the spindle wall. A detachment
between a part of the sample stacked on the spindle and all the rest of the sample into the crucible was
clearly visible, pointing to a brittle failure of the system when viscosity reached the value of
approximately 4.77 log (Pa·s) at 1468 K. In particular, the highest viscosity measured (approximately 6.0 ×
104 Pa·s) at a shear stress of 5960 Pa possibly corresponds to the brittle failure in our system. For such a
Figure 7. (a) Apparent viscosity versus time path at a rate of 10 K/hr for TF0.1‐1 and TF0.1‐2 experiments. Note the
anomalous viscosity data reading for TF0.1‐1 caused by a circular fracture of the melt + crystal system. The detachment
points to a brittle failure of the system when viscosity reached the value of approximately 4.77 log (Pa·s) at 1468 K. In
particular, the highest viscosity measured (approximately 6.0 × 104 Pa·s) at a shear stress of 5960 Pa possibly corresponds
to the brittle failure in this system (see text for further details. (b) Apparent viscosity versus time path and a related cooling
rate of 10 K/hr. Note the continuum increase in viscosity and change in the viscosity versus time slopes as cooling pro-
ceeds. Difference of about 1 log units in effective viscosity points to evident shear thinning at the imposed shear rates. The
symbol covers ±0.2 log units of viscosity. The inset represents log viscosity versus temperature path for the TF0.1‐2 and
TF1‐1 experiments.
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reason, to have a reasonable comparison between experiments, the subsequent runs were stopped soon
after the temperature reached 1470 K. As expected, in both TF0.1‐2 and TF1‐1‐1 experiments no brittle
behavior was observed. Considering experiments performed at the lowest shear rate (0.1 s−1), a sudden
increase in viscosity after 12,000 s during continuous cooling was observed (Figure 7b). Viscosity data
collected before 12,000 s are scattered and not useful since the relatively low applied shear rate does
not allow the instrument to provide reliable data (i.e., the lower torque limit is reached due to the high
fluidity/low viscosity); the experiments conducted at a higher shear rate show the beginning of the
increase in viscosity much earlier, at around 5,000 s. The two viscosity curves cross each other after
approximately 13,000 s (Figure 7b), where viscosity has a value of approximately 400 Pa·s and the tem-
perature is close to 1500 K. Evolution of the viscosity curves, after 13,000 s, clearly points to a decrease in
the apparent viscosity (i.e., the shear rate‐versus‐shear stress curve does not show linearity) as shear rate
increases, with final viscosities of 4,000 and 32,000 Pa·s for TF1‐1 and TF0.1‐2, respectively (Figure 7b)
also considering the fact that the amount of solid phases in TF0.1‐2 and TF1‐1 is almost identical at
the quenching temperature (as shown above).
5. Discussion
5.1. Rheological Evolution
Our results show that the shear rate affects the composition of crystalline phases and the temperature at
which they appear. In particular, the few olivine crystals that are present only in the experiment performed
at low shear rate are almost pure forsterite in composition. These crystals exhibit large grain sizes (>1 mm)
and typical habits due to a nonequilibrium crystallization (i.e., smoothed and withmelt pools; see Figure 5a).
These olivines represent the high‐temperature phase starting their nucleation and growth soon after TL is
crossed. Thus, the growth rate of olivine, although based on a limited number of crystals, at a cooling rate
of 10 K/hr results to be relatively large and on the order of approximately 5.34 × 10−8 m/s. Cpx have similar
chemical composition (Figure 4a) showing similar volume content in both experiments TF0.1‐2 and TF1‐1‐1
(see section 4.2 and Figures 2 and 3), while in TF0.1‐1 (the longest experiments) Cpx show relatively higher
crystallinity as confirmed by image analysis (65.4 ± 7.3 area %) and mass balance calculation (62.6 vol %).
This is due to the longer run time (up to approximately 36,700 s) that allows reaching a lower temperature
(1433 K) before quenching.
The non‐Newtonian behavior of suspensions whose viscosity decreases under shear strain (change in appar-
ent viscosity) has been already observed in isothermal experiments (e.g., Ishibashi, 2009; Ryerson et al., 1988;
Soldati et al., 2016; Vetere et al., 2017; Vona et al., 2011). Contrary to the classical isothermal viscosity experi-
ments (Campagnola et al., 2016; Vetere et al., 2017;Vona et al., 2011 ; Vona & Romano, 2013), as expected,
during cooling, viscosity never reached a steady value because no equilibrium conditions of the liquid +
crystal suspensions were achieved. This is due to the progressive increase of crystallinity with time
(Figure 7). In fact, before quenching, the low‐shear‐rate experiment ends up with a viscosity value of
24,800 Pa·s, following an almost constant increase of the time‐viscosity curve, except in the last segment
where it gets steeper. As for the high‐shear‐rate experiment, viscosity reaches the value of 3,150 Pa·s, again
following essentially two trajectories, first less steep and then steeper. The kinks in the viscosity time path,
for the TF1‐1 and TF0.1‐2 experiments (Figure 7b), possibly suggest important changes in crystallinity occur-
ring after 19,000 and 22,500 s, respectively. Such a change in slopes could reflect a second generation of Cpx
(see lighter/darker Cpx in Figure 5b) and/or crystal aggregation processes as shown by Campagnola
et al. (2016).
The viscosity ratio between TF1‐1 and TF0.1‐2 is nearly 10 (3.6 and 4.5 in log units), whereas Cpx aspect
ratios in both TF0.1‐2 and TF1‐1 experiments are quite similar, ranging in average between 1 and 3.
However, careful examination of Figure 7 points out the following considerations:
a) The apparent viscosity data set derived from TF0.1 experiments shows relatively low and scattered values
until a temperature of 1505 K. During this time range (up to approximately 12,000 s), values are not reli-
able although a qualitative analysis indicates that the apparent viscosity remains relatively low for longer
time compared to experiments performed at higher shear rate. The Theo's Flow system represented by
the TF0.1 experiment needs to cool from a superliquidus temperature to 1505 K and for about 3.3 hr
before viscosity values become measurable (Figure 7 and Table S3). Then, once the temperature of
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1505 K is reached, the apparent viscosity requires only approximately 24 min to increase up to approxi-
mately 400 Pa·s, while temperature decrease is only 5 K.
b) The TF1‐1 viscosity data set shows an apparent viscosity increase, which occurs much earlier than for
TF0.1. This is related to the fact, as stressed above, that at lower shear rates, measurements are not fea-
sible due to the instrument's torque limit. Here the viscosity curve shows the classical S‐shape curve
(Vetere et al., 2017, and reference therein) that allows us to infer nucleation and crystal‐growth rate
(Vona et al., 2011; Vona & Romano, 2013). As an example, considering (1) an experimental time of
24,800 s (2) a cooling rate of 10 K/hr, (3) a typical Cpx crystal size of 200 μm (as common experimental
products, as shown in Figures 2 and 3), and (4) a temperature range from TL (1525 K) to 1473 K, this will
correspond to an average growth rate of approximately 8.06 × 10−7 cm/s, which is about 1 log unit lower
than the olivine growth rate, as reported above.
Our experimental viscosity data under cooling confirm that higher shear rates result in earlier and more
important crystallization compared to low shear rates as reported in Kolzenburg et al. (2017). It is now
widely accepted that the more rapid change in rheological behavior at higher strain rates results from
increased crystallization rates. Two possible mechanisms could be involved in dynamic crystallization pro-
cess: (a) a continuous “fresh ingredient” on individual crystal's surface that could facilitate the crystal growth
as shown, for example, in simulation for magmatic conditions (Petrelli et al., 2016); and (b) the increased
stirring that could efficiently create crystal nuclei, as suggested in literature (Cashman et al., 1999;
Emerson, 1926; Vona & Romano, 2013).
Finally, the mentioned Tcutoff (or the temperature at which the system reaches its rheological death) and
relative modeling were successfully tested for basaltic systems by Kolzenburg et al. (2019). Applying our
cooling rate, it provides a value of approximately 1510 K where viscosity for TF1‐1 and TF0.1‐2 will be on
the order of 102 Pa·s (far off from a possible rheological death of Theo's lava flow). This relatively low visc-
osity value possibly reflects the very different chemistry of our samples and those of Kolzenburg et al. (2019),
preventing to derive a general model.
5.2. Possible Implications for Terrestrial and Martian Lava Flows
Literature data point to a wide range of possible compositions for magma that erupted on Mars with rela-
tively low viscosity (e.g., augite basalt, NWA 8159 meteorite belonging to the Nakhlite suite or Shergottite
with similar composition to the Bounce Rock interior; Sehlke & Whittington, 2016). Moreover, Udry and
Day (2018) allow us to compare the bulk rock analyses of nakhlites and chassignites Martian meteorite with
our starting composition. Considering that our experiments were performed at relatively oxidized condition
and that ferrous iron in the natural composition can be substituted by Ca and Mg and ferric iron can be
replaced by Al (Vetere et al., 2006, and reference therein), we are confident that our starting material can
be considered as a possible Martian composition.
In terms of lava flowing ability, it is clear, from the experimental data, that magma and lava flow velocities
are highly influenced by the dynamics to which the system is subjected. As we concentrated our study on the
pyroxenite unit, we can use experimental viscosity data to investigate the magma velocities and relative pos-
sible emplacement mechanisms.
Theo's Flow is chemically similar to the composition of nakhlites, a suite of medium‐grained pyroxenite
meteorites that may have been erupted as lava flows on Mars and may therefore be a suitable proxy for such
lavas. Martian surface gravity is about 3.71 m/s2 (i.e., about 38% that of the Earth) and shows also variations
with latitude. This fact will reduce the lava flow speed on Mars surface. As previously reported, at any given
scale, processes such as fluid convection and consequent convective heat transfer, crystal settling due to posi-
tive or negative buoyancy will be slower on Mars compared to that on Earth due to lower gravity. For iden-
tical reason, magma ascent rates on Mars will be slower compared to those on Earth (Wilson & Head, 1994).
It has been demonstrated recently that very wide and extended lava flows on Mars possibly occurred during
its volcanic history due to high effusion rates (Hopper & Leverington, 2014; Leverington, 2018). In such a
context, the rheology of Martian magma has been poorly quantified essentially because magma composi-
tions are difficult to be constrained from Martian flow morphologies (Bandfield et al., 2000; Mouginis‐
Mark et al., 1984). Considering the pyroxenite of Theo's Flow as one of the possible compositions erupted
on Mars and considering that (1) Fe‐rich lunar mare basalt seems to exhibit only a small increase in
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crystal fraction over the first ~125 K of cooling (Morrison et al., 2019), allowing an extended period of flow at
a relatively low viscosity and that (2) very low viscosities are necessary to build very wide and long magma
flow units (Hopper & Leverington, 2014; Leverington, 2018), we can infer relatively high eruption tempera-
ture. Following this hypothesis and inferring a relatively high ascent rate (although Martian gravity may
reduce the ascent velocity), we measured a viscosity of approximately 2 and 8 Pa·s in a temperature range
of 1646–1530 K, respectively. Using the experimental viscosity data to infer velocity evolution considering
terrain slopes values between 0.1° and 10° and lava flow thicknesses from 1 to 10 m, a magma velocity
can be calculated using the approach proposed by Williams et al. (2001), assuming a turbulent lave flow
due to its very high fluidity. Lava flow velocity u (m/s), is calculated considering (1) the ground slope (θ)
and (2) the lava friction coefficient λ that is related to the Reynolds number (Re). λ is defined as the ratio
between the shear stress at the solid surface and the kinetic energy of the fluid elements. The friction coeffi-
cient, being dimensionless, depends on the velocity (u), the thickness of the conduit or channel, the density
(ρ), and the viscosity (η). The surface roughness also has to be taken into account. These quantities can be
rearranged as ρuh/η, which is the Re. In case of a laminar flow, a simple mathematical treatment gives f
= 16/Re for Re < 2,000. More complex is the case for turbulent flows, for which the roughness of a hypothe-
tical conduit must also be considered. The solution proposed here is given by Kakaç et al. (1987) and used in
Williams et al. (2001) and also in Byrne et al. (2013).
The following equations (4)–(6) (Williams et al., 2001) are valid only in the case of high Re ≫ 2000:
u ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi




where g (m/s2) is the acceleration due to gravity and h (m) the lava flow thickness. λ can be calculated as
follows:
λ ¼ 1
0:79 ln Reð Þ−1:64½ 2 (5)




where ρ is the bulk lava density (2,698 kg/m3) for the melt considered here, as calculated in Table 1, and η is
the lava viscosity (Pa·s).
Figure 8 shows velocities versus slope (°) calculated after solving iteratively equations (4)–(6) by changing
the lava flow thickness from 1 to 10 m and viscosity from 2 to 8 Pa·s for both Earth and Mars environments
(Table S4). Results provide relatively high velocities ranging from 0.9–14.7 and 0.5 to 8.3 m/s for lava flows
on Earth and Mars even if gravity on Mars is almost one third that of Earth (e.g., 9.81 and 3.71 m/s2, respec-
tively; calculation is based on 1‐m‐thick lava having a viscosity of 8 Pa·s flowing on slopes from 0.1° to 10°).
These assumptions are valid only when considering a geological scenario in which magma eruption tem-
perature is above TL, although possible delay in crystallization could happen (e.g., if the dynamics of the sys-
tem slow down as shown in Kolzenburg et al., 2019), allowing a long‐lasting low viscosity.
If eruption temperature is lower than TL, processes such crystal nucleation and growth will take place and
drastically affect viscosity. The evolution of viscosity and velocity during cooling is thus related to the
amount of crystalline phases and their evolution during cooling, as for the experiments presented here.
Although we are aware that a direct control on the evolution of solid phases during cooling is not accessible
in our experiments, we do have a direct control on the viscosity‐time progress so that we can track velocity
change during cooling. In fact, as a first approximation, we can adopt Jeffrey's equation as proposed also in





where u (m/s) is velocity, d (m) is the channel depth, g (m/s2) is the acceleration due to gravity, and h (m) is
the lava flow thickness, and ρ is the bulk lava density. From equation (7), it is evident that the steeper the
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slope or the lower the viscosity, the higher the velocity. Also, it must be pointed out that viscosity data
represent the evolution of the ability to flow under a defined cooling rate of 10 K/hr. Following
observations by Vetere et al. (2015), we can possibly assess that this cooling rate applies at approximately
20‐cm depth (note, however, that experiments by Vetere et al., 2015, were conducted at static conditions
with different cooling rates and different compositions along a basaltic to rhyolitic join).
In order to track the velocity evolution of a cooling lava flow with different slopes and flow depths, we
used data presented in Figure 8. Calculated velocities for Mars and Earth (Figures S1 and S2 and
Table S4 in the supporting information) environments are provided according to equation (7). As an
example, considering a lava flow depth of 5 m, and three different slopes (0.1°, 1°, and 10°), lava flows
with a higher shear rate (Figure S2, TF1‐1 Mars; and Figure S3, TF1‐1 Earth) on very gentle slopes have
still the power to continue (although at a relatively low velocity, approximately 0.05 m/s) to flow, while
lava flows having a lower shear rate (Figure S2, TF0.1‐2 Mars; and Figure S3, TF0.1‐2 Earth) will be sub-
jected to a drop in velocity (below 0.01 m.s–1) much earlier. On the other hand, final velocities related to
our highest measured viscosities, considering a terrain slope of 1°, vary between 0.05 (Mars) and 0.1 m/s
(Earth) if the shear rate is 0.1 s−1, while velocity values increase to approximately 0.4 (Mars) and 1 m/s
(Earth) when the shear rate is 1 s−1.
Identical calculations are provided for different terrain slopes and lava flow depths for slopes of 0.1°, 1°, and
10° and for 1, 5, and 10 m of thicknesses, confirming that shear stress plays an important role on velocities,
allowing hypothetical lava to flow at a relatively high speed in case of a higher applied shear rate (Figure S2
and S3).
Finally, by considering the eruption temperature close to the liquidus temperature (1525 K), we can esti-
mate the maximum flow length versus time by using our experimental viscosity data provided in Figure 7
and equation (1). Wilson et al. (2009) provided (other than equation (7) for laminar flow) a solution in
case of turbulent flow occurrence, thus for Re exceeding the value of 2,000. In this case, the velocity of
lava flowing in a turbulent regime (ut) can be related, as in equation (5), to the flow depth, d; the accel-
eration due to gravity, g; the terrain slope of the preexisting topography, θ; and the friction factor f, as
follows:
Figure 8. Velocity profiles for terrestrial and Martian environments and relative Reynolds number calculated from equa-
tions (4)–(6) by using the experimental viscosity data (η) and a lava flow at 1, 5, and 10 m in depth (hr).
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ut ¼ 2gd sin θð Þ=f½ 1=2 (8)
where f, in fully turbulent flow, is
f ¼ 0:32=Re 0:25 (9)
Our viscosity data and related Re calculations (Table S5) suggest turbulent flows for terrain slopes close to or
greater than 1°. Results are provided in Figure 9 for terrain slopes of 1° and 5°. Although these calculations
are made on the unlikely assumption of constant slopes, we can, at least, have an idea about the possible tra-
vel distance for very fluid magmas. As an example, with 1° terrain slope and d equal to 1 m, on Mars, lavas
are able to flow approximately for 375 and 296 km if viscosity data obtained at shear rates of 0.1 and 1 s−1 are
used, respectively. Identical consideration gives magma travel distances of approximately 75 and 60 km if the
terrain slope is 1°. It should be noted that the time required for these travel distances are only approximately
7 hr. Figure 9 proves that in order to travel very long distances, Martian magmas must have very high erup-
tion temperatures and low viscosity, implying very low crystal cargo.
6. Conclusions
New viscosity experiments performed at superliquidus and during cooling of 10 K/hr have been performed
at different shear rates on a pyroxenite composition derived from the Theo's Flow. Results revealed that this
composition is extremely fluid at temperatures between 1643 and 1530 K, and measured viscosities are
between 2.2 and 7.8 Pa·s. Such very low viscosities allow the lava to flow in a turbulent regime as confirmed
by the high Re numbers, which are usually >2,000 for likely values of lava flow thickness and ground slope.
As a consequence, very long distances (up to 375 km) could be covered by the lava flows if the effusion rate is
high, preventing dramatic heat loss due to turbulence (Vetere et al., 2017). If we assume that the studied
composition is a good proxy for Mars lava flows and with very high effusion rates, our results might explain
the presence of extraordinary large volcanic channels, as recently hypothesized for the Kasei Valles onMars,
even considering that the gravity is approximately one third that of Earth (Leverington, 2018). Few literature
data tracking viscosity during cooling are available, most of which are performed at isothermal conditions,
and they reported shear thinning effect on different compositions (e.g., Ishibashi, 2009; Kolzenburg et al.,
2016, 2017; Kolzenburg, Giordano, et al., 2018; Ryerson et al., 1988; Vetere et al., 2017; Vona et al., 2011).
Our experiments have shown an apparent viscosity change behavior during cooling as a result of the
Figure 9. Distance versus time profiles for the Martian environments calculated from equations (8) and (9) by using the
experimental viscosity data (η) as in Figure 7 and Tables 3 and S3.
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applied shear rates (0.1 and 1 s−1), confirming that the rheology of lava flows needs to be studied under
dynamic (i.e., nonequilibrium) conditions to better understand the real geological scenarios occurring in
magmatic and volcanic systems.
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